
 

NIGHT VISION INC. / AB NIGHTVISION INC. MOD-3 BRAVO 

 The MOD-3 is a revolutionary new night vision system. Until now you could either have a binocular, or monocular. Using a 

bridge adapter to utilize two monoculars as a binocular has been done for years, but it has significant drawbacks. The weight of such 

a unit is over 800 grams, and they typically cannot be collimated. Many people enjoy using two monoculars when hunting. One on a 

neck lanyard for spotting, and one on their rifle. Yet most wish to avoid the cost of purchasing a binocular and two monoculars. The 

MOD-3 overcomes these problems by utilizing Optical Pods that are waterproof, Nitrogen purged units that can be installed into 

either a monocular or binocular. Power is conducted to the intensifier tube and indicator LEDs by means of spring loaded, gold plated 

contacts. Even the springs are gold plated to prevent corrosion. 

 

Optical Pods: The optical pods can be assembled in the MOD-3 

Binocular Bridge to form a full function binocular. A latching 

mechanism firmly holds the Optical Pods in place and is easily 

manipulated with one finger. Installing or removing the Optical Pods is 

accomplished in just a couple seconds.  

Binocular Bridge: The Binocular Bridge has the features you expect 

to find on a night vision Binocular. It has IP adjustment, dovetail mount, 

IR LED, IR LED “on” indicator lights in the viewing plane, and low 

battery warning. It also includes a circuit that powers the tubes long 

after most systems would have shut down, using the 3V lithium battery 

down to a mere 0.9V before shutting down. This allows you a large 

emergency reserve after your low battery indicator flashes. The same style gold plated contacts that conduct power to the Optical 

Pods are also utilized in the Bridge assembly. The MOD-3 Binocular can be collimated and weighs in at 618 grams. Like the 

Binocular Bridge, the Monocular Adapter releases the Optical pod with the press of one finger, allowing instant changeover from 

monocular to binocular. The monocular housing is waterproof and has a side mount like a PVS-14, allowing you to use it as you 

would any other monocular with head and weapon mounts. The monocular is 75 grams lighter than a PVS-14. 

MOD-3 Binocular Specifications:


Tubes: Compatible with MX-10160 style


Optics: Compatible with PVS-14 mil spec optics


Battery: 1 CR123


Weight: 618g (21.7oz) with battery, no eyecups or lens covers


Size: L 4.4 x W 4.96 x H 3.2


Mounting Options: Dovetail (like PVS-15)


IR LED: Flood type, with IR LED “on” indicator in viewing plane.
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IP Adjustment: 56mm (2.2”) to 75mm (2.96”)


Low Battery Indicator: Indicator flashes in the viewing plane at 2.1V. 

Battery extender circuit powers tubes only down to 0.9V battery 

level for emergency use.


Water Resistance: Waterproof to 66ft.


Warranty: 2 years on housing and electronics.


